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Newsflash: Galcom has just passed the 1,000,000th radio sent to the
mission field mark!  Stay tuned for more on this great milestone.

Gospel Adventure In The High Andes II
  “My sheep wandered over all the mountains and on every high
hill. They were scattered over the whole earth…” (Ezek. 34:6 NIV)

Dear Friends of Galcom:     July 2014

As many may recall, when Alex Muir traveled to Bolivia to visit his
missionary son Greg in Bolivia back in 2003, he had no idea how
thoroughly his life was about to be changed.    While trekking together in
the Andes, they encountered a distressed Quechua man carrying a well-
used Galcom Go-Ye radio on the trail.   When Greg translated his earnest
plea, "Fix this radio please!  It is my LIFE!” Alex was impacted in the
very core of his being.

Subsequently, Alex decided to dedicate 5 years of his life to getting
Galcom shortwave Go-Ye radios to Bolivia’s 3,000,000 Quechua speakers.
After fulfilling this commitment in 2010 around the time of our last Bolivia
report, Alex and his wife Judy decided to continue this vital logistic support
ministry to reach the Quechua as long as the Lord continues to give them
the strength.

Here is the Muir’s most recent edited report:

Greetings Tom…

A lot has happened in Bolivia in recent months. This past March was the
26th team we have had bringing radios and ImpaX units to the Quechua
people in Bolivia. Can you believe it?

These teams have involved approximately 250 people who have
volunteered and carried more than 38,000 radios in their luggage and
distributed them throughout over 1500 communities in Bolivia.  Our



Bolivian partners are saying likely over 1,000,000 Quechua are now able
to listen to God’s Word in their heart language since all programs are
produced in the Quechua language.

In 2011, we gave out radios to 14 different communities- today each of the
communities has a church, still with no pastor, but the radio is their
pastor… The spiritual hunger is such that one dear man carried his very
sick wife (with extreme Parkinson’s disease) on his back for 6 hours just to
come for his radio. Others walked for up to 30 hours just to get a radio!

On our most recent trip, the first place we stopped was an isolated center
for several other surrounding communities where the by-laws state it is
illegal to preach the Gospel or evangelize. As we came in we were
received by people lining the roadside with smiles and waves and cheers
… About 400 audio Bible-capable ImpaX radios were handed out, an
offering was taken up to help buy some property as they predicted that a
church would soon be established… A great door has opened here in
Laguna Grande (Grand Lake) as God’s Word is the power unto
salvation…many will come to the Lord and the radios will be their pastors
to help them overcome the spiritual darkness.

Thank you Galcom supporters for providing the funds for the Impax players
so needed to continue to reach these dear Quechua. There are still
approximately 2 million yet to be reached, most beyond the sound of the
Gospel, without any chance to hear God’s Word and the message of the
Salvation through the completed work of Jesus Christ. The ImpaX radios
are the vital tool to see this completed.

Alex and Judy Muir
Greg and Lily Muir

Thank you Galcom partners for your prayers and gifts, which help
make this strategic outreach to Boliviaʼs Quechua possible.  Please
consider going on a future Galcom missions trip to Bolivia or other
needy area. Donations may be made by check to Galcom and sent to
the above address, or visit www.galcom.org/donate.html and follow
the prompts to make a donation online.

Tom Blackstone
Exec. Director

Galcom is accorded the highest 5 star rating for transparency and efficiency by Ministry Watch
Your gifts are tax-deductible to the maximum extent allowed by law



Rugged terrain in the Andes renders traditional
evangelistic methods inefficient and unworkable

But, Radio Mosoj Chaski  (“New Messenger”) can
reach the Quechua for Christ via shortwave radio

The village leaders turn out in celebration garb
when a Galcom ImpaX distribution team arrives

With the ImpaX, this manʼs family gets a fix-tuned
solar radio and a Quechua audio Bible in one unit

Greg Muir, here w/a Quechua friend & his new
ImpaX, hosts several distribution teams each yr

Quechua churches like this one are often planted
by Galcom solar radios in the mountain villages


